Desert Hills
Bible Church:
Fellowship Hall and
1st Floor Classrooms

3636 W. Greenway Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85053
(North of Greenway Rd.;
West of 35th Ave.)

8th Annual New/Used Curriculum Sale
Help raise funds for Arizona’s hurting homeschoolers

August 8th from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
EVENT DETAILS: Our team is grateful for the generous quality, variety, and level of awesome donations we
annually receive from the AZ homeschooling community that will radically help local homeschoolers in need.
There will be a HUGE (we mean HUGE) selection and variety of materials and awesome offerings from our event
partners and sponsors, who also want to engage with you!
ATTENDANCE REQUIREMENTS: Desert Hills Bible Church is graciously hosting our sale this year! As such,
we want to honor that privilege and be good guests on their property while also following current CDC guidelines for
shopping experiences. To comply with the facility’s requirements, attendees and volunteers MUST comply
with the following points. If you are uncomfortable with any of these, please reconsider your attendance.






Unless you have a medical issue, face coverings are required by the facility. We do NOT have the ability to provide you one.
Physically distance please! Maintain 6 ft. distance from others who are not from your household whenever possible.
Do NOT bring strollers as there will not be room to navigate with them, so they will NOT be allowed in the buildings. We also encourage young
children to stay at home. Only serious shoppers, please!
Limit your household attendance. We are running at half or less capacity in each of the spaces, so we want as many families as possible to enjoy
shopping. Note that the sale time has been extended to run from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in order to pace entrance to the spaces as needed.
Bring water, but please do NOT consume food or snacks inside the buildings.

COST & PAYMENT OPTIONS: There is NO entry fee for coming! Items at the sale are clearly marked with
minimum donation amounts that reflect their fair market value (FMV). Most items are $1 or less with others marked
at $3 or $5 each. Bundled materials are priced accordingly as sets. If you visit ALL sponsor tables for them to
mark your map, you will receive an additional discount of $5 on a minimum purchase of $50 and every
additional $50 spent thereafter until 1 p.m. We accept cash, check, or debit/credit. Photo ID is required for
checks and for debit/credit transactions. Note that table sponsors might not be able to accept payments in these same
forms, so be prepared with cash for them and to pay them at their tables. Note that 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. will be at 50%
off for any unselected items (i.e. items still on the tables and not held or already selected for purchase).
TABLE SPONSORS: All table sponsor slots have been filled for those families who are selling their own items.
Do NOT walk around with their items, and please pay them as directed before leaving their table. Table sponsors
may also donate their leftover items after the sale to receive a tax-deductible acknowledgement.
CONTACT:
Cari Legere
623-986-2798
hslda.az.amb.legere@outlook.com
AZ State Ambassador - HSLDA Compassion
“Making homeschooling possible for
families facing hard times”
www.homeschoolfoundation.org

Thanks to our partners & sponsors for helping make this event possible!

